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ABSTRACT 

The environmental appreciation calls for broader concern to people and organizations around the world toward 
environmental sustainability while travelling. The contribution of this study is to review the literature of the last 
five years, from 2011 to 2020, from the Scopus database, which relates to the topic of ecotourism. The PRISMA 
statement concept is used to explain the process of selection and rejections of articles for the literature review. 
Finally, 47 articles are reviewed, selected, and analyzed to fill the existing theoretical gap of ecotourism. The 
outcomes of the literature are classified according to three main sections include the authors, variables used or 
tested, and the core findings. Inevitably, this literature review concludes that ecotourism leads to tourism which 
aims to protect the environment while progressing the economic growth without the need to scarify the nature 
and the habitats of flora and faunas. It is also a growing trend, which ecotourism can be widely publicist through 
social media forums with the key aim to preserve nature and attain environmental sustainability.  
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1. Introduction  

The environmental appreciation calls for broader concern to people and organizations around the 
world toward environmental sustainability while travelling. In the 1980s, the concept of ecotourism is 
simply perceived as tourists visiting nature for enjoyment and expose itself to the education about 
treasuring the environment [1]. However, the concept of ecotourism is comprehensively built in the 
21st century which blending in the critical elements of environmental conservation, fostering economic 
development, and engaging in social inclusion for cultural preservation, human rights, and relevant 
ethical issues [2]. In general, the tourism industry contributes a considerable amount to the economic 
growth of the host nation such as new jobs or new business venture creations, generate income for 
the hotel industry, food and beverage industry, transportation, and guiding services. However, the 
consequences of an unsustainable tourism lead environment pay the price. Most of the critics believe 
that tourism is destructive. From the news, many cases are reported which show the consequences of 
massive in-flow of tourists visiting an area that leaves nature in lousy shape [3]. Noise pollutions, 
declining air quality from transportation, accommodation-related activities which cause water 
pollution, and waste generated that rendered biodiversity loss are vivid [4]. Therefore, the concept of 
ecotourism not only educates the tourists about their responsibility in conserving nature but also helps 
the host community growth in an economic generation [5]. 

The International Union for Conservation of Nature in 1992 agrees that there is a threat to nature 
associate with tourism. The authority urges that tourism has to be developed in a sustainable manner 
[6 - 8]. The sustainable ecotourism development needs to implement appropriate planning, integrated 
and inclusive management with three main principles: culturally appropriate, economically viable, and 
ecologically sensitive [9, 10] . On the other hand, [11] emphasizes that ecotourism should interconnect 
within three issues: protect the environment, not exploit the local people, and respect the social-
cultural traditions of the host community. The sustainable ecotourism development needs to 
implement the appropriate planning and integrated and inclusive management, the sustainable 
ecotourism needs to implement three main principles, it must be culturally appropriate, economically 
viable and ecologically sensitive [9]. [10] In the same way, [11] present that the ecotourism is must be 
interconnecting with three interconnecting issues, it must protect environment, not exploit local 
people and it must be respect the social-cultural traditions of the host community and must ensure 
benefits flow to local communities. Sustainability of world of tourism is based on community-based 
ecotourism that focuses on environmental, social and cultural sustainability plays a crucial role in 
meeting challenges [12]. The local community is the protector of the natural environment and 
resources, areas, and they are also experts in cultural activities, environmental and livelihood. 

For environmental sustainability is not possible without the individual [13], for that need to make 
awareness and environmental awareness. The multi-institutional support is vital for gaining success 
for the development of ecotourism. The world has mixed results and opinions about the ecotourism 
from evidence and outcomes [14]. Researchers believe that ecotourism is not possible to develop 
without the local community empowerment, generating opportunities for the residence and educate 
them about tourism [15]. The increase in population and limited area of natural resources is decreasing 
down with period, that is another problem for the ecotourism. The policy implementation and 
principles of ecotourism are very much failing in a situation like that (HORTON,2009). Development of 
ecotourism also creates many opportunities for growth, like creating new jobs, new business ventures 
for hoteling industries and transportation and guiding services. Some cultural benefits in terms of 
diversification and monetary also rise with ecotourism[16], [17,18]. Tourists get aware of the local 
cultural souvenirs and local foods; this is directly beneficial for local people. In the case of marine 
communities and islands, marine tourism is creating more economic growth.in the mountain areas, 
porter and guides jobs are usually more for local communities [19]. In some cases, the development 
of ecotourism also reason for the growth in the production system, like local handicrafts, agriculture 
products, and services, steaming from many consumptions by the tourists. The people who are related 
to the livelihood, positive word of mouth create opportunities for the livelihood sector gradually. That 
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is a positive sign for people are involved in timber smuggling and fishing turn to ecotourism activities, 
the reason is tourism is a higher income-generating sector[20]. The proper and conceptual 
interpretation of ecotourism explains that all problems situated with the tourism solved by the 
ecotourism., like economic development, environmental conversation, poverty reduction, and cultural 
preservation with the aim to educate the tourists about all problems [2]. 

This study has reviewed the literature of the last five years from 2011 to 2020, Scopus database, 
which relates to the topic of ecotourism. All highly cited research papers are included in this study 
(with the minimum citation of 10) to ensure the quality of this study. Microsoft excel sheets are used 
to record these research papers. The main objective of the study is to find out the research gap in 
ecotourism. In the last section, the researchers suggested the relevant policymakers improve 
ecotourism. 

2. Methodology  

The most recent attention to environmental sustainability which pays more value towards 
ecotourism has attracted the researchers to explore the implications of ecotourism from different 
dimensions. The study analyzed the past literature through a systematic literature review (REYES, 
2015). The PRISMA statement is used to guide the process of selection, acceptance, and rejections of 
articles. Through literature research, the Scopus database is used to find literature with the keyword 
of ecotourism. The total number of articles from the database is 6489. When the research limited the 
year range from 2011 to 2020, the new number is 2376. The process is needed to filter more quality 
of the review, language and subject are selected for assessment, and numbers are reached to 1791. 
English language published literature is selected for the review. The PRISMA diagram 2009 shows that 
the subjects of Social Sciences, business administration, and Environmental Sciences are the subject’s 
areas to include the literature articles for the review. The 1483 Articles include after the subject’s 
selection and in the eligibility section of the PRISMA diagram only open access Articles of Scopus 
database are used for review and record are limited to 323 papers that were available in open access 
in the Scopus database. The data is imported to excel sheets for further assessment of the literature. 
The excel sheets are extended into more sheets to find out the highest citations Articles and analyzing 
the year-wise publications. after the selection of a minimum of 10 times cited paper only 51 Articles 
remain on the eligibility criteria. The four studies are also excluded after the detailed studies of the 
article’s due irrelevancy with the subject. The final 47 articles for the review are selected to analyze 
the literature to find the gap and direction of ecotourism. 

Figure1: PRISMA diagram (2009) 
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3. Eligibility and Inclusion Criteria 

The checking and eligibility criteria of research articles are moved through highly critical and 
accurately observed ways to enhance the best possible articles for the process. For the language 
selection, only English language articles are included for the review, and the database ignores other 
language articles. The research article from the database is selected from three significant subjects, 
Business administration, social sciences, and environmental sciences. But also make sure the papers 
from all journals of the database must be considered for more batter and quality results. The open-
access articles are considered for the review. 

4. Studies Included in Qualitative Synthesis 

The final 47 studies are used for the final process, find direction and research done by the 
researcher in the year 2011 to 2020. The year base analysis is done to find out the annual publications 
and most cited papers are also be explained through the graph. The subject wise research is also 
explained in the graph to show the number of papers is include and exclude for the review. The journal 
base and most cited papers are also discussed. 

The year-wise publications, according to the most cited papers, are shown in the diagram. The year 
2018 is highest number of studies contributing for the current study and number is ten. The year 2017 
is contributing nine articles with second in the list. Year base selection is showing the number of articles 
from each year selecting for the current literature review. Figure two is showing the details of each 
year article included for current study. 

Figure2: Year base distribution of data 

 

The journal base selection of articles is complete and the number of journals in the Scopus database 
selected for the review. The sustainability Switzerland has the maximum number of the articles. 

Contributing to the study. From the journal eight articles are included for current review. The 
selection criteria were set for every journal that was equally the same, and more than ten cited paper 
is selected for the review due to find the research gap and allocate the future research direction in 
ecotourism. The second journal with the high number of articles in the journal of sustainability tourism 
with seven articles fulfils the criteria for the review. The five articles from the journals are tourism 
geography and journal ORYX contributed three paper for current study. Figure three is showing the 
number of articles from each journal that are included for current study.  
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Figure 3: distribution of data from journal base criteria. 

 

The review on ecotourism selection criteria is formed based on most numbers of time cited a paper, 
and earlier we discussed that the minimum criteria are an Article is cited by ten times. In the process 
of selecting the paper, which is the highest time cited is Mapping the global value and distribution of 
coral reef tourism. The article is cited 48 times and shown in the graph also. The paper is talking about 
the distribution of coral reef and figure 4 is showing the details of most cited papers. The second study 
is cited by 38 times, The Relative Importance of Social and Personal Norms in Explaining Intentions to 
Choose Eco-Friendly Travel Options. The third most cited study is, there is no such thing as sustainable 
tourism: Re-conceptualizing tourism as a tool for sustainability that talks about the sustainability of 
tourism. The other selected theories are also cited most of the time and shown in the graph. The 
selection process of the articles done on the excel sheets and minimum cited papers is ten times, and 
the maximum in the study is 48 times. 

Figure 4: distribution of articles on basis of most citations 

 

5. Classification  

the literature selected from the past research is processed on Microsoft excel sheet and analyze 
every study very profoundly, and classification is arranged according to the nature of the literature. 
The literature is classified according to the variables used in past research and categorized all the 
variables are further distributed into the three main sections in which the author, variables and core 
findings are discussed in detail and also shown in the table 1. 
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Table 1: Classification of data on author, variables and findings 

Authors Variables Findings 

Wang, S.-H., c. 
Jeuring, J.H.G, Aall, 

C. Muresan, I.C., 
Sustainable tourism 

Findings indicate that residents see tourism as a 
development factor. The natural, economic, and social-

cultural environment as well as infrastructure, age, gender. 

Maciejewski, K., 
Yusof, N., Gezon, 

L.L., Madliger, C.L., 
Ecotourism 

The findings of community equity acknowledge the need 
for balanced evaluations of tourism’s effects. 

Han, J.H., Santos-
Lacueva, R., 

Climate change 

Results showed that perceptions toward climate change 
and tourist experiences affect Korean tourists’ 

environmentally responsible behaviour intentions, whereas 
tourists. 

Villanueva-álvaro, J.-
J., Garau, C., 

Rural Tourism 
analyze the rural establishments from a global point of 

view and, depending on their category, explain the factors 
which determine the sustainable behaviour. 

Spalding, M., Shutt, 
K., Cohen, S.A., 

Tourism, Wildlife, Value, 
Transport 

Distance rule by observers and with medical intervention 
but not with other measures of social pressure. Our 

findings provide critical information for the management 

Man, H., Meo, I. D 
Forest reserves for 

ecotourism 

The results show that people prefer the open mixed forests 
with an irregular structure and some visitor facilities such 

as paths and refreshment points. 

Sala, E., Symons, J., Marine ecotourism 

The population under study is currently listed as critically 
endangered. 

Understanding whether these predicted energetic impacts 
affect an individual’s vital rates will provide 

Penz, E., Carbon emissions 
individuals’ ideas of their perfect holidays were captured to 

allow a better understanding of their motivation. 

Boys, K.A., Agriculture Tourism 

These results were varied significantly across 
demographic segments of the sampled population, 

respondent tastes and preferences, the health status of 
their family, and the extent to which they were early 

adopters of new products. 

6. Sustainable Tourism 

[21] pointed out that tourism is a factor of development for social-cultural environments, natural 
and economical for the development of the infrastructure. The development of sustainable tourism is 
new human requirements and future tourism industries to develop the quality lifestyle of the human. 
On the other hand, unsustainable tourism is a bit problematic according to the [22], in terms of water 
quality, living standards, air pollution, wildlife habitat disruption, and natural environment 
disturbance. That also changes the characteristics of community social values and culture. 

The [23] also empowering the concept of sustainable tourism, sustainable tourism development is 
coming from educational factors and moves the community toward economic growth and 
infrastructural development of the environment. Tourism-related to all the factors for the 
sustainability of the environment and ecotourism. Some of the other views are in different ways in the 
literature; they argued that sustainable tourism not achieved due to the lack of effective 
environmental policies. The economic conditions, political influences, and institutional barriers are a 
reason not to implement sustainable tourism. The economic growth and prosperity are the main 
phenomena to achieve in modern time and for sustainability that is very difficult to adapt without the 
growth [24]. There are three founding principles of sustainable tourism according to [24] environment, 
economic and socio-cultural.   
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7. Ecotourism  

The way environmental sustainability is raising the agenda of nations and organizations about the 
protection and conservation of natural environment and resources, ecotourism is a vital role in the 
achievement [25]. [26] found that ecotourism is potentially best when conserving the natural 
environment and well-being of local and rural communities and educate the tourists about the culture 
and traditions. To understand ecotourism, we need to update the relevant resources and potential of 
different locations. The first step is to develop tourism and after that concept of ecotourism implement 
in the field. The conversation of natural environment is discussed by author in the literature. The 
ecotourism is till now ignoring the local community and does not adequately long term effect for the 
given area [27]. The old dilemma of preservation is the tension between ecology and tourism. Then 
some researcher in past literature think that ecotourism is the process of change and in some 
conditions, its sustainable activity but for the sustainability need management, compromises and 
balancing of interest will be required  [28]. 

8. Climate Change  

Climate change is the priority of the world and has many threats to civilizations. The tourists are 
more focused and determine the climatic changes that occur in the environment. Socioeconomic 
drivers are usually behind climate change, and the result is global warming. The other reasons for 
climate change intensify the secondary effects of climate change that are due to global warming. 
Literature is concerning about climate change for the tourist’s destinations that affect the flow and 
perception of tourism. Climate change is one of the scorching issues for researchers in modern times 
due to rapid changes in the environment of the world. The third world countries are more affected by 
climate changes like weather changes are unpredictable.  

9. Tourism  

Tourism is an activity to generate the right amount of revenues for nations, which is also a multi-
cultural activity. The literature discusses the values and services need to develop sustainable tourism 
in the host countries. The researchers are focusing on dimensions of tourism to promote sustainable 
tourism and ecotourism among the tourists. Tourist destinations are having a problem with over 
tourists that cause more issues in the future. Natural environment conservation is possible to achieve 
by educating the tourists and the local community about the process of managing environmental 
issues [29]. Some studies in the past contribute literature on wildlife tourism, and  Wildlife tourism is 
one of fast-growing tourism in the international market in recent years. It has been advocated a viable 
tool to the conservation of species and habitats for conservation of wildlife to achieve economic 
growth [30]. Tourists are desire close, personal and wildlife encounters with species. Literature also 
focusses on transportation tourism that is immerging in the sector in the tourism industry, and the 
transport sector is one of the prime sources of CO2 emissions and approximately 23% of the tourism 
sector [31].  

Tourism value, according to literature, is relatively significant and thorough. Tourism adding values 
are mostly described critically in adventure tourism. Young, educated, and thrill-seeker tourists are 
spending massive money on adventure tourism. Adventure travellers are usually travelling to rural and 
remote areas and sometimes extreme environments for emotional hoghs, risks, challenges, 
excitement, and novelty [32]. Tourism value, wildlife tourism and transport tourism are points of 
discussion in the literature during the years 2014 to 2018.   

10. Rural Tourism Sustainability  

Rural tourism in recent times assumed a new phenomenon significance, which is sliding hikes of 
practices in the tourism industry. Changing countrysides, globalization and tightening up the 
competition between the old and traditional visiting sites and newly discover destinations open more 
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options and expectations for the tourists to visit less explored and minimum visitors. For new 
destinations, cultural and traditional activities, tourists are looking for rural tourist spots. Managing 
and maintaining a sustainable environment is challenging [32]. Rural tourism can bespeak when there 
were strong links between productive and economic activities. The three main ingredients of rural 
tourism are integration, sustainability, and endogeneity. Some researchers mention in the literature 
that rural tourism is beneficial for regional development [33]. The rural tourism is nature-related, and 
the sustainability of rural tourism is keenly based on community development. 

Technology involvement for rural tourism development allowed to form a more diverse and 
dynamic relationship between tourists and its rural area cultural heritage and regional development. 
Technology open directions for tourists to travel for away areas according to desire time and days.  The 
rural areas weather forecast, hotel bookings and travelling time can easily estimate before the 
selection of rural areas is visit [34]. For rural tourism achievement, social fabric and local business 
community are keys to achieving the sustainability of rural tourism. That must be centralized control 
that can be communicated and interact with all the segments and regions and some time mediate 
them [35]. For the globalization purpose, rural areas develop the structure that is providing the 
infrastructure for the tourists travel to the region. The rural tourism can be concluded in a way that for 
sustainable rural tourism policymakers need to make the centralized formation of information to 
communicate tourists. Rural tourism can not be achieved at a sustainable level without the 
involvement of the local community.  

11. Forest Ecotourism   

Biodiversity crisis will emerge more strongly in the coming years due to the heave economic 
development and population growth of the planet. Forests have escalating threats, and new societies 
are constructed over the years to adjust population. That will not be limited here; the agricultural 
activities and production unit will also take place in the future to full fill the needs [8]. The process will 
create more critical issues for climate change, and CO2 emissions will also get rise over the years due 
to growing economic activities. That is also a question for the survival of forest habitual, wildlife and 
species around the corner in the forest. The timber demand also rises due to massive construction for 
infrastructure development. There is a large population that is living inside the forests; they are using 
forest resources as per the natural process. The using strategies to use resources and conservation of 
the environment is called ecotourism, due to acquiring economic growth and conservation. Ecotourism 
is for educating the community and business lot about the utilization of forest resources appropriate 
manner is essential for sustainable execution [36]. In developed societies, Non-governmental 
organizations are playing a vital role in education about forest ecotourism and sustainability. Literature 
is also creating awareness among researchers about forest development and preservation [37]. Third 
world countries have less awareness about the conservation of the environment, and forests are 
escalating rapidly. Ecotourism could lead and control forest loss because it contributes to the economic 
development and related processes that drive deforestation [38]. Tourism inherently leads to market 
integration; the second factor that is related to deforestation. Researchers discuss the regrowth of a 
forest, and sustainable tourism is not possible without the forests.  

12. Marine Ecotourism  

The marine system considers the biological diversity in reef environments, with the impact of 
ecological, social and economic importance. They are complete hub fo resources, protect wave actions 
and creating new jobs through tourism and marine recreation. Not only limited to certain benefits, but 
humans also taking advantage of medicinal substances sources [39]. Marine protected areas intend to 
protect all or some part of the marine ecosystem. Marine reserves are primarily protected by not 
allowing extractive activities. And other areas partially allow the extractive activities in different 
degrees [40]. 
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Some researchers are consistently in literature in the years 2010-2010 consider marine protection 
a precious initiative. Marine reserves are the most effective kind of Marine Protection Areas. Marine 
protection areas restore the biomass and structure of fish assemblages. Marine reserves are not 
problematic for oceans, but the supply significant ecological and economic development outside the 
boundaries [41]. Biodiversity is locally controlled marine reserves a handy tool, with economic 
advantages, enhancing the fisheries sector, developing the tourism and maintenance of ecosystem 
services. Marine tourism is gradually increasing and tourists from different areas of the world like to 
visit and enjoy marine areas. But the disturbance of the ecosystem is a problem for marine life. 
Protecting marine life, the development of ecotourism is essential due to the protection of marine 
reserves [42]. Literature supporting many studies about the protection of marine reserves for 
economic development and visitors’ arrival.  

13. Carbon Emissions  

Tourism is the most acceptable contributor in the economies and every country promoting the 
tourism industry to create new opportunities. These opportunities are brought some threats and 
problems with them, economic prosperity and job-generating process cause of carbon emissions (CO2) 
from the energy using process [43]. carbon emissions are the very critical phenomenon of modern 
times, discuss by literature. The tourism industry is a significant contributor to carbon emissions; 
visitor’s transportation is most producing carbon emissions. The researchers are driving to promote 
ecotourism to control carbon emissions for environmental sustainability [44]. Sustainability is one of 
the prime discussions of researchers in the current literature; tourism development toward 
ecotourism is a step to control carbon emissions due to damages and threats to human civilization. 
International forums are also keenly observed activities related to the control of carbon emissions and 
monitor the tourism sector everywhere in the world to escalate carbon emission issues. Achieving 
economic indicators, the expansion of tourism is necessary, but education for the sustainability of the 
environment is also essential for the survival of next generations [45]. Literature from 2010-2020 is 
very much limited to carbon emission from the eco-tourism point of view. That is an important 
direction for the researcher to enhance research and literature in the coming years. The growth of the 
tourism sector and promotion of ecotourism is having a close relation with carbon emissions. 
Minimization of environmental harm activities is increasing in literature and social level. Researchers 
need to identify the areas and destinations in literature.  

14. Agriculture Tourism  

Farm-nature and agricultural tourism is created by the businessmen and farmers to make visits for 
educational purpose or visiting enjoyment purpose. The purpose of agricultural tourism to generate 
revenues from agriculture and nature. Maximum people don’t have interaction and contact with 
agriculture; agricultural tourism creates an opportunity for the non-farmers to understand the 
mechanism of farming and suggest and contribute to the field [46]. The process is entirely made for 
agricultural revenues to increase and support the sector. Economies depending on agricultural tourism 
are a need to format agro-tourism for rising in production demand. Developed and prosper economies 
are a technological advancement in the sector and enhancing the ability to produce with the time, but 
underdeveloped and developing parts still have the potential for agro-tourism [35]. Researchers’ 
contribution to agro-tourism is limited in the study due to meagre literature available from the years 
2010-2020. Potential for agro-tourism is growing due to more needs and demands for the agricultural 
products in the coming years. Population growth is emerging very rapidly, and visitors will feel the 
importance of agriculture more and researchers needed to enhance the research for agro-tourism 
promotion to fulfil the gap. Future directions are more important, especially for the economic growth 
and sustainability of the environment.  
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15. Conclusion 

The literature demonstrates that ecotourism leads to tourism and facilitates an environment to 
achieve sustainability and economic growth. Most literature is concerning sustainability and economic 
growth of the tourism sector. Our point is that expansion sector creates many threats towards the 
environment and the preservation of the natural environment. Ecotourism is a central variable toward 
the sustainability of tourism and the environment. Literature explored the maximum directions of 
tourism and ecotourism during the years 2010-2020. Researchers are much focused and concern about 
the challenges that occur due to tourism expansion, but still economies need more revenues from the 
tourism sector.  Rural tourism is needed to promote, more for new destinations are overcoming the 
pressure of tourists from urban tourism. Tourists are usually like to search for and visit new 
destinations, and they do not like to visit the same destination many times. Rural tourism also opens 
gates for mountain and adventure tourism options for visitors and literature discussed that youngster 
likes to involve in adventure and mountain tourism areas. Forest tourism also needs to expand, but 
the element of ecology is very doubtful. The literature explains that natural resources and habitual of 
the forest must be protected from large carbon emissions of tourism and industrial sector.  

Figure 5: Classification of data derived from literature 

 
The researchers believed that forest is an excellent source of economic development and natural 

resources for community living around the forests. Some studies are focusing the marine resources 
and marine protected areas; marine tourism is also an excellent contributor to revenues generated 
from the tourism sector. Indeed, ecotourism needs to penetrate more in the tourism sector, the 
common understanding cited by the researchers and tourism sustainability is achieved through 
ecotourism education in all factors involved in the tourism industry. Education is essential for tourists 
and the community both for protection and conservation of the natural environment around the 
tourist’s destinations. Conservation of cultural values of tourist destinations is more compulsory 
according to the literature. Tourism sustainability is complete without technology is harder in modern 
ages. Technology-based tourism is more powerful as compare to conventional mediums used for 
marketing. This literature discussion is very much limited to the technology orientation in the tourism 
industry and figure five is showing the outcome results of data from literature. Future researchers can 
use the direction of technology and digitalization of mediums that are involved in tourism promotion. 
Digital mediums and social media power are one of the premium tools for marketing and awareness 
for ecotourism activities.  

16. Future Research  

Future research for researchers makes more directions from this study. Therefore, ecotourism can 
be achieved by using digital mediums and social media forums. That can also help in the development 
of tourist options for selection of destinations, hotel bookings, weather and distance to travel the 
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areas. Social media forums have also united the locals and tourists on the forum, and that is helpful 
for the promotion of the cultural heritage of destinations.  
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